Information Accountability Foundation Workshop in collaboration with CIPL and the OECD

**Accountability 2.0 - Data Stewardship and Beneficial AI**

Palace of Congresses, Oval B Room
Bulevardi Dëshmorët e Kombit,
Tirana, Albania
Thursday, 24 October 2019 | 16:30 – 18:00

*This is a Companion Event to “What is Accountability? Addressing the Confusion, Finding Consensus”*

Advanced analytics including Artificial intelligence require a step up to responsible data stewardship, a key characteristic of Accountability 2.0. Building on the previous session, “What is Accountability? Addressing the Confusion, Finding Consensus” this one will focus on updated guidance, new legal frameworks, and corporate implementation of stakeholder focused data stewardship.

16:30 **Welcome and Introduction**
Martin Abrams – Defining Accountability 2.0

Christopher Docksey – Session Moderator

16:40 **Linking Trustworthy AI to Fair Processing**
The elements of accountability 2.0 are beginning to emerge. This session will provide examples

Speakers:
- Scott Taylor, Merck
- Cosimo Monda – Maastricht University European Centre for Privacy and Cybersecurity
- Stephen Wong – Privacy Commissioner for Personal Data Hong Kong China

17:20 **Filling the Gaps**
This segment will explore the gaps that need to be filled to make accountability 2.0 trustworthy

Speakers:
• Pam Dixon, World Economic Forum
• Christian D’Cunha, Office of the EDPS
• Martin Abrams

17:50 **OECD – Looking Forward**
• Elettra Ronchi. OECD
• Steve Wood, UK ICO

18:00 **Thanks – Marty Abrams**